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II The Case of Dicksons Diamonds

O Jatmrie bursiart-
f today to not the

burglar ot a genera
lion or two ajm said
Felix Boyd through a
wreath of pips smoke

He la not the burly midnight ruffian
t mere fancy of whom shud-

dered In our trundle beds bearded
fellow in rough attire and sinister mask
with a kit of tools under coat and
a brae of Smith Wesson In hta
hip pockets whoa chief attribute was
brut and who cracked with
equal complacency a merchant
or th merchant skull

Jimmie Coleman laughed Imnewlng

the ash 3 from hto cigar and n
approvingly

This central office man wa
very Intimate friend and meet ardent
admirer iirobably the latter ha
knew much more of Boyd remarkabl
talents than any other man so wa
host able to appreciate hi extraordi-
nary abilities

He had dropped Into Byds office In

Pine street half an hour before moray
to enjoy a mornJnc smoke in Denial
company

You are right Pelt said n

Things have changed mightily In that
respect we wore a peek and
knickerbockers

Instead Jlmmle added Boyd in
ruminating mood have today the
much more intelligent u

who form and executes de-

signs with exquisite cunning and
sagacity and who employs every mod-

ern mechanical device with which to
nverooVne the constantly improving
safeguards he encounter The

has been gradual but is very
pronounced and the detectlvfe art
Undergone a correspondln change

That I true too Felix
The successful sleuth of today

Jmml beside possessing the

be a man of broad Intal-

ItiRence a keen observer and subtle an-

alyst and on capable of discerning
remote relation The detection of
obscure of evidence and the art
of making correct there
from chiefly serve to solve the great
criminal mysteries of the present
day

Time and again Felix you have
demonstrated that nodded

Witness that bond robbery of Curry
A Flake last November By the

way I aee that that man Wykolf
hom you suspected of having had a

hand In tb air Is agate operating
n the curb
Boyd smiled oddly laid away

tits pipe
WykoJf a I remarked at that time

not the master knave In that
aM he Take my word fee it

Jmmte there another Richmond
somewhere In the Hold That Ingenious
mltherv not designed by Paul

1e and farreaching knave
T o von still think so
I do indeed said Boyd with

gravity It to my impression
Jimmie that something serioualy
wrens exists down here belcw the
Dead Line

Why do you think a
Dont ak me why the grounds for

rnv misgivings are still vagu and In-

definite Yet I seriously believe that
somewhere this wealthy IrcalHy
where miUiona change hands with each
passing business hour somewhere in
the very heart of our great financial
maelstrom there extet a veritable-
g nlus for crime

A genius for crime echoed Cole
manA man whose obscure personality
may He only vaguely discerned behind
crafty operations by others
yet directed by him with all the evil
ingenuity and consummate foresight
of master of knavery I see only
vague of at present JIm
mle now and then cropping out ht
crimes of new and peculiar originality
ell of which point to a maerful and
malignant genius hid sV the back-
ground A y t I been un-

able to get the least definite tine upon
him but some day I shall do so geejie
slay Jlrrmte one of three peculiar
rimes wilt give me a to this

knave who I believe lurk about
here like a spider m web and
conspires with and directs a
caniaed gang of

Easyr put Coleman lifting hto
forefinger There era the
corridor Borne ems to coming thh
way

A stranger unceremoniously entered
He was about fifty years of age tout
ly built and his pile tare and dilated
eyes at once Indicated exceeding ner
vourness and excitement

I am looking for Mr Boyd Mr
Felix Boyd he said quickly with
restless glances at each of his

Do I find him here
Boyd reached for his pipe at

same aiming stranger be a
chair

I am Felx Boyd said be
a seat sir

In a moment just a moment ner-
vously rejoined the stranger hasten-
ing to produce a card I am Nathan
Plrksen of Malden Lane haler in
diamond and the American agent
for some of the largest diamond mer-
chant of London and Amsterdam My
card Mr Boyd

Thank you murmured Boyd with
bis keen gray eyes halt hidden under
their drooping lids And what pray
rim I do for you Mr Dieksonr

I come to you from my bankers
who told me that It I but mentioned
their name you would readily advise
me Dickson quickly explained

one of the largest banking
houses in Wall street I have been S-

depcoiitrr with them for nearly twenty
Mr Boyd and they advised

M to consult you air instead of
gi tng to central office a I at
first was inclined

These references to the bankers serv-
e l at once to insure Boyds Interest
for reaaens hinted t In an earlier
a He laid down his pipe with
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out having lighted It and again
bta visitor to a chair

Tea do not knew me by name I
take It said Eekej a He sat dw

Only sine seeing your card saW
Bard 1 observe however that ye-
re a married porn and r

ssthtad
Dear me Row to that Do I wear

my heart on my
Barely that smifed Be yd Bat-

a spot been sponged from ytic-
vjsst this morning presumably by
wife you scare could have vte-
Issd your tailor thus early I
notice the handle of a reading gnat
protruding slightly trots your tostte
pocket

That one of these deductions did nX-
MFset Dlcksoa very pleasantly WM-
asfiarefit In his Increased
a M tb sudden trembling of hto hasMfe-
osj his knees yet he laughed a tttfcsi
and cried

X h yes quite right you are enite-
ttojht Mr Boyd I Km very near
stgbtod very when vtewig oejret9
close at hand Yet I to evM f-
tqoire glasses tor observing tMniSB at
a distance

That to oeeasiceially the I vn-
dsratand

I am t4d BO Yet I beMeve that
very few are sorely I

glass a you may

And he now displayed his

diameter having a silver Hs and aei
ebony Boyd merely gia ed
it then turned to Coleman who had
risen

Drop in a UtU later Jfawmto saw
he 1 imagine that Mr Dtofcaon wilt
not engage me

No Mr Boyd sot very kwg said
Dtcksoct when they wars alone I
received in my mall this morning a
letter which gives me great uneasiness
It not serious alarm I took It to my
bankers for advices scarce knowing
what else to do and they advised

consult you I wish you would ex
ag4ine the letter it to and tea
m what you think of it and how sert-
ously i should regard M I am tentpted-
ts place it In the hands of the jmtlee
for investigation

Boyd examined the letter with inter-
est and was Immediately struck with
its peculiarities

It neither was written nor prated In
toe ordinary way Instead sacfc word
had been cut tingly from some or
newspaper evidently with a peokntf-
tud then posted on a blank sheet ef
paper

Plainly work had been very
done yet it had Seen found BO

delicate that the completed Ime pre-
sented considerable irregularity with

separate words differently spaced
and slanted at various angles The
communication thus conveyed was
quite brief and read as follows

Nathan Dtxoo Malden I ane You
look out for Persons I dare
not name are about to execute a

against you the character a
which I cannot safely disclose I am a
friend to you and this to a warning
you win not wisely Ignore Reed It
Guard yourself and that most dear t
you

Boyd twice read this curious mto-
Ive then looked np at tIN grave fare

of his waiting visitor
Have you the rover In which this

war mailed he asked
Yes here H is bowed Dieksea

tendering envelope
Printed with a pen observed Boyd

and dropped one of the street
late yestsrrtfay afternoon Evidently
Ihe sender designed thto method to
prevent being traded by his handwrit-
ing

nervously But what of the letter
Itself It hoe given me a dreadful
shock My nerves are completely un-
strung It I so indefinite yet in a
way so threatening I dont knew
whether my pfe i In danger or my
property or whit I am all f a trem-
ble tram head u foot

really i very tub of
you said Boyd indifferently I do
not think your to te any danger
Mr Dfckaon Are you a oak of much
property

Bradstreet rates me at ttss
which Is rather more than I possess
replied Dlrkson piers composedly

a modest summer puce near Ja-
maica Baa where I dwell for about
six moths of the year resting a
home in town during the winter

At present you are where
I am still living In town I expect-

to get down to ny shore vlth
my family about the list at this
month

You do a large business in dia-
monds

Quite so AA agent for foreign
houses moreover I sawn a valuable
Mack

In part const to yw T pre-
sume observed Boyd raising Wa

Yes certainly
Do you consider your quarter in

Maiden and safe or vault In
which you store yawr goods perfect-
ly secure against burglars
Boyd

Indeed yes exclaimed Utcicson
I never have felt otherwise
Buyd smiled and again glanced at

the patchwork totter
Who among your friends Mr Dicta

SBM to a practical joker asked
a Wt dryly

really I recall none
Tot thin letter Is In my opinion the

nook of such a person-
A jsfcea practical Joke only

to annoy nr alarm me exclaimed
Qtegson with much eagerness

teary think soj Mr Boyd
I shall greatly relieved If

that Is your opinion Do you really
tWDlc so Mr

Plalsdy his relief already was great
ted at sfjc proceeded to farther
ssmwe Mm

I ttnik Mr e
thi t spy rrw 99

anxious to warn you of serious danger
cjuld easily have found a way to
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teUtfeatly do o without Imperiling
himself TIle greater your danger sir
the greater opportunity of such a step
on the part of a friend who
would have left you In no uch uncer-
tainty a this concerning his meaning M

I had not thought of it In that
Itajht cried Dickson Mr
Boyd I begin to think you are right

To go a step farther added Boyd
tf knaves contemplate any secret de-

sign upon you certainly no such warn
rag as this would have prefaced the
execution of their project Such a step
an then part would be

Surely
That Mr Dickson is my opinion

of this piece of Indeflnlte patchwork
MY believe It to be a practical

JohvXothiew more serious sir
What would advise me to do about

itr
Hothing declared Boyd

promptly i should It no further
attention I am convinced that
Mend sent H te you and suet a
munleathm trout an enemy surely
would he unworthy tones ssrssug-
MeraUon If I were you Mr Dick

son I should toss the letter Into my
waste basket and not give It ansther
thought-

A noteworthy change had come ever
the demur In diamonds His eyes were
brighter his cheeks Hushed with satis-
faction and a smile had dispelled the
manlfvrt apprehensions with whl h he
had entered Boyds

He now shook the Utter warmly
the hand ff lvelv er g hH
thanks and declaring that Jab own
opinion of the mysterious letter was
entirety change 4 and thit he now
should completely disregard It

When lr Dicksop was about
to go however Boyd carelessly

observed
If you will leave the letter with me

until afternoon Mr Dickson I will
examine It more closely a little later
In ease any obscure features of conse-

finooee Have escaped me Should I dis-

cover any I will hasten to Inform and
advise y-

Certahlff Dickson readily-
I shall be glad to It

I liars your business card sold
Boyd tn case I should wish reach

you had butter leave me your
uptown address Write It on thin

blank If you like Here I a pencil

Dickson again drew out hta lens
holding It In his left hand
wrote with the other and bowing his

head nearly to the paper on which h

mncrlhcd the desired ddres
There ft to Mr Boyd said be

arising from his chair 1 am always

Md children are my chief

and de ht Call some
will when your u r-

ow you

relieved me

hand bowing him to
where be bade him g

the office door

at conftded to hint the oc-

casion of Dickson vl

And what do yoi really of
inquired curi-

ously examining the letter
Boyd

gleam in one corner of his eye
Make ef It JtmmleT said be Not

very much more than I told Dickson
Still It presents a tea curious fea-

tures Notice that each word was cut

from some book or paper
Thats very evident

place the rue of the page

t window so that the
light strikes through it You find

that you then erfn decipher the print

w w
At all

nines
lay

to
you home which very
oWe

while he

at the evening
coMfort

It

nat J
thanks for and

My teU that
Invariably are right matters
You

much

have
Boyd smiled and shook seed

When Coleman entered a

he round Boyd at the window
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leg on the am of the page
from which th word te ft I was

I can for a tact
Ustder the word design in the let

ter you Bad Fr descant in small
Italics

Te it to quite plain
Under word execute In the

you ted the two words to exert
Plainly Jimmie those two words a
well as the Italic noted formed parts
of the dennittons of the two words
descant and exertion on the reverse
page from which words design
and execute were cut by the sender

letter
Eureka triad Coleman dead

openandshut Felix that the words of
letter were cut treat an ordinary

ctionary
Certainly It Is Jimmie laughed

Boyd then he rather dryly
Very possibly limed t some day

discover the dictionary from
which they cut

Yet Mr Fells Boyd matter
very little Immediate attention That
afternoon he returned letter to
Oiehson at his store In Maiden lane
stating that he found nothing In it to
warrant serious apprehensions and be
WIt the dealer in diamonds quite

that his earlier fears were en-

tirely groundless
Boyd next called upon Dicksons

baskets who stated that latter
was a man of sterling integrity whose
word as good a his bond and
that his family comprised a wife and

charming children
to Boyd let the matter drop to take

Its own course whether up or down
and tea days bused before the crash
ensue Then a h about going
out to lunch one day a policeman

flee crying excitedly
I any Mr Boyd You am wasted

down in Malden at sect
By whom ChUTneyf Boyd coolly

Inquired
By Jimmie Coloman sir There

th devil to pay In store of Nathan
DicHsoa the diamond dearr

It was hut a little after user with
the shtalng unusually hot from a
clear May sky when Foltx Boyd
reached Malden Ian and Joined

In front of Dicksons place of
business

The store was a small one occupy-
ing only the ground IGor of a narrow
brick building that war wedged hi
between two much more Imposing
tone structures looking much as It
H had slipped in between such mas-
sive by some freak or

The single broad window was pro-
tected with high wooden shutter and
the store door guarded with a
iron grating then closed and secur-
ed with a nadlodc On a card tacked
on the shutter of door was rudely
printed

OPEN THURSDAY MOftKXNG

It being Wednesday the card and
the closed store plainly indicated that
Dickson had planned to be absent
a day and had left a notice when be
should return

On the street fronting the store was a
crowd of spectators kept back by sev

policemen and Boyd found Cole
man and an officer engaged In forcing
the iron grating guarding the closed

doorWhats the trouble Jhnmle h
asked a he Joined him

central man quickly look-
ed up on hearing Boyds voice
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Ah youre here Grand enough
ho exclaimed Recalling that letter
hastened end for you Im told

has been an explosion In here
that Uiek

late gone to his summer home for the
day I happened along after
explosion heard and found

who occupies the upper floors
trying to get in here

Boyd glanced at a tall elderly man
who nodded to corroboratlon of Cols
mans explanation Boyd quickly
asked

Did Dickson tell you he should be
absent today Mr Gibson r

He did sir as be closing up
last night said he was going to
his summer place today to plan for oc-

cupying it a little later
Does he employ nd clerks here who

could have kept the store open
None sir H rujm businfm

atone I greatl fear that a robbery
has been committed Th ex-

plosion occurred about ten abates
ago and was very severe tally shak
ing upper floors

Boyd glanced quickly at the window
An Inner curtain drawn below

of the shutters eu ildf
prevented a view of the interior of
titers

you looked out bask

Jill h demanded quickly
Brat thing cried Oolemaa-

Tb wsjr Is through that and
th hack window to closed with an iron
shutter on Mages ecur4 Inside Urn
shop to a round In It
through which I looked but smoke
In the store obscured everything

It right but I saw no signs of thieves
hi Use tear which lie a bit lower
than the street I tried to a
small cellar door back there hut It
would t give a hair so I returned to
tackle this one Ah now were l r-

Th iron grating naUy had given
way and fell clans g upon the

With aa Iron oar Coieman then
proceeded to force the lock of the door
an operation quickly ac
whet threw open door and

Bord quickly followed Ides
glancing at one of the policemen n4
saying sharply

Stand here Oaffney no one
time enter

Though the smoke now was partly
dispelled the was to semlohecur
Ity and Con hastened to raJa tre
curtain Then a flood of
over the front stutters pod rntal
the devastation within

shop narrow but deep
with a counter at one side and a small
inclosed office in front Nearly at th
rear was a large sets pertly tested in

wall and front by AB 090
space near the rear window-

A glanoe about the place quickly told
what had happened heavy door
of the cafe lay on floor and a part
ot the side n arrt the rear window
was badly shattered Uavine inter-
ior compartments of the safe almost
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NOTE
When Inspector Byrnes commanded the Xew York

police he It nect uigry to inhuc an order
calling for the instant arrest f every crook found day
or night in that part of the metropolis lying nouth of
Fulton street This stringent order quickly pined for
the district the title below the deadline at least in
police circle A the lower part of the city contains
ball and Broad street and Maiden lane where the great
diamond are latea various effort were made
by the under world to evade the order For several
years a number of crooks headed by an unknown but
extremely clever criminal succeeded in operating in the
district despite the police and it is to chronicle their
doings and their ultimate capture that Mr Scott Camp
brll written this intrrestinjr series of stories
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force fount
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has
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entirely exposed and Posy of access
That they had been robbed of the mont
of their valuable contents was at ono
apparent

Furthermore Indicating the violence
of the explosion the counter
thrown awry and the glass of roar
window was scattered in fragments
over the floor leaving only the secured
iron shutter through the round aper-
ture in which entered a of sun-
light from the rear area or yard

On the broad sill of this Window lay
a large reading glass similar to that
which Itckson carried on hto person
but of Dickson himself or of thu
knaves guilty of perpetrating this mid-
day burglary there was not a sign

Whew whistled Coieman the in-

stant his tell upon th
Heres a A burglary In broad

daylight
Burglary Indeed exclaimed Boyd

The crooks have made a clean sweep
This will settle me in Dtcksons opin-
ion That patchwork tatter of his tool
a wicked meaning after an-

I should wicked ailed Cole
hurriedly opening rear shut

tar And springing out of the window
e what 1 can find out her

F B-
gtte shad cried Boyd III x

urine In here
Cofesnan returned la abottt ft min-

ute in his hand a pate of
rubber with whisk h serj

bled hack through the window r
marking rapidly

alley but inot at alt dejflni e Yet

way and of them probably wore
the rubbers fur 1 trend them wader

reftMi nr the alley exit
Vary likely said gtanelns

u titan Burglars frequently wear
thorn to muffle their tasdoor-

to eight aren t
A light of stairs from corner led

to a dimly lighted cellar to which
Boyd quickly conducted lab csjmpan

At the foot of stairs he halt-

ed and pointed to a narrow tIGer the
on Coleman vainly tried to fore

from outside Against It was a

oeavoly blocked several yards
tress door

ejaculated Colsmsn
that way tlm

afiv thom It was so edfuttf as

t H into place when the duel dosed

of th exploalon The delaY gave

orooh a rhance to stet wen away
They have all right
ooverntf their tracks well and already

a long lead on the peitao Theres
no queotlen about that

Boyd nodded Indifferently and led
upstairs

to Dicksons wife Jlmnw said he

Here to hto city address Rave her
or seme of his family telegraph to

Didtonand bring Mm here ae quickly

as possible He should show up by the

middle of the afternoon
IH do so at once nodded Caleman

to the front door where be

not only started a messenger Dick
sons reid nc but also dtopatc d an-

other to headquarters to the
extraordinary burglary

When he returned he found Felix

ruined stud between It and the
window He was Intently engag-

ed to studying with the help of Dick
sons large reading glass the hard
plus boards of the floor

What have you discovered there T

demanded with immediate
Interest

Nothing much muttered Boyd

fhtfttlng up Only this smutty mark
across floor Jlmmle It begin
and tu corner rf the safe

What o yen make of It What
caused

It wa etnscd by a fuse Jim
mie with which charge in the safe

expioJod In burning tt scorched
the floor a little making this almost
Imperceptible line At ant sight-

I thought It was narrow crack only

but this belonging to Dtekmn re-

veal true character Very kind of
Dickson te have left a gloss ao handy

There was in lloyds voice an Inten-

sion so vaguely odd that It brought a
look of perplexity to Coieman atten-

tive face H could discern no more

than had beet pointed out to him
however and he growled a little Im-

patiently
Well what of it What do you

mean by We know the charge
exploded by sears aDd

what matters whether a fuse or an

current was used
It doesnt matter much Jlmmle

returned Boyd still on his knees

Yet I thought I would call your at-

tention to the line Here at this end

of It to another feature ton hardly
discernible except with tine pleas

Whats inquired Coleman
stoepU tower

Men two ewved narallrl
and scarce a quarterInch apart said
Boyd with te finger on spot from

which the apparently had started
They are very taint almost part-

ly Ht rated pencil morka Can you

see them Jimmie Her take the

I can ee them now muttered
Coleman peeving through the power-

ful But what of thjmf
Nothing of much tanssijiiLnce i

Boyd slowly anwer4 They

other odd though that both
curve o regularly yb they were

by the flame of tile patch with-
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1 dont make anything of it Felix
he presently declared arising to his
feet I have sent to headquarters
assistance We must no more
time before setting th after
ths scoundrels

Quite right nodded Boyd taking
the reading glass and replacing It on
the sill of the back window Since I
see nothing that I can do for
you Jimmie 1 believe I will go
and lunch 1 was about gong whrn
you sent for me

Very well I shall waK here until
chief comes down

By Jove I foil very for Dirk
son added Body as he turned to ga

He surety will set me down for
blockhead of the Brat water
would have believed that that
letter carried between deucedly
crooked and patchwork lines a hint at
so audacious crime a thi I
feel very sorry for Dickson I must
run down here later in the day and
try to square myself with him

With which observation to which
Coleman mad n reply Mr Felix
Boyd pissed out Into Maiden Lane
aod departed

The of extraordinary
burglary had spread rapidly and

great gathering of people thronged
she treat

Reporters and artists were hurrying
the scene of the crime and soon

the chief from the central office ac-
companied by several of the shrewd
sat put In an

Long before evening the story of the
burglary was known throughout the
city aryl all the powers of the police
were being strenuously applied to
tracking the burglars

Late te the afternoon Mr Felix
Boyd again visited the expect-
ing to And Dickson and express his
regrets over what had occurred Nor
was be disappointed for Dickson hid
i rrived at his store about I ocn k
veil nigh overwhelmed by the dis-

aster befallen him Boyd found him
moaning sad In tear crushed under a
despair much too great for expression
and be hastened to excuse ss beat he
could his own obvious blindness

Oh I dont blame you Mr Boyd
1 dont blame you Dickson tearfully
reiterated In response to Boyds

of regret Im ruined ut-

terly ruined but I dont blame you
far Ito mortal man could have

this from that blind letter I am
a victim of burglars Mr Boyd I
feel sore that I have secret enemies
also wkV are striving to undo me
Im bankrupt utterly ruined but I
dont blame you in th least

Thats very kind of you Dickson I
a n sure ssJd Felix Boyd How
great I your loss-

I cannot tell yet not precisely
greased Dickson Two hundred thou-
sand at least and probably more
Many of the diamonds were

only and I never can make
good for theta never I am utterly
ruined but I dont blame you lr
You advised me the beet you knew-

I certainly did Dickson said
Boyd sorrowfully Were you at your
shore house when informed of the
burglary r-

Yes I went out there this
morning to arrange for opening the
house next weekI received a telegram
from my wife conveying the
dreadful news sod I at once
God help Mr Boyd Im a broken
man from ibis hour I never shall

never But I dont Name you
sir I doeJt blame you In the least

you booked tar anything spe-

cial tonight Jlmmie Inquired Felix
Boyd f Coleman In the afternoon of
the second day following the burglary
i Maiden Lane

Nothing more pressing than Dick
sons affair

Have the struck any
trail worth following

Not a yet an infernally
sited cttse declared Coleman Do
you know Boyd I begin to believe
you are right te suspecting that some
master knave to at work In this local-
ity

Bard laughed Indifferently and made
no direct reply

You can let Dickson case drop un
til tomorrow Jlmmle said he I
want you to make a night run Into the

Thirtyfourth street terry at T oclock
Youll learn for what a little later

4 And by the way Jimmie you had bet-

ter come to disguise and have a gun
with you

X X

Coleman knew Boyd too well to at
mpt to hasten any disclosures He

nicely cignlfled his assent
promptly at 7 oclock the two men
both effectively disguised met at the
ferry mentioned

Still Boyd disclosed nothing He
eresegd the fiver with his companion
boarded a train at Long
railway station and entered into con-

versation with Coleman until they
reached South Woodhaven soon after
dark There they left the train and
Boyd soon was leading the way across
the broad strip of country lying along
the waters of Jamaica Bay the salty
air from which tanned their flushed

What the dickens ar you after out
her Coleman finally ventured to
demacl with some impatience

Boyd laughed and quietly rejoined-
I am after Dtefesona burglars Jim

IDle
The devil you

We are our d a-

tlnatioa and must not be sent nor
heard Stllh I believe we are well in
advance of our quarry who possibly 4
may not show up st all Yet 1

bet that somebody will put In an P
ranee in which case I must know

what sort of a trick is to be turned
here tonight Carefully
cone way Yonder Is Dicksons
place
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